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In cross-country travel, leg fatigue, particularly 
in the leg which has to maintain a. constant con 
tact with the throttle or accelerator, is one of the 
discomforts encountered by drivers of motor 
vehicles. 
The main objects of this invention, therefore, 

are to provide a device of simple and practi 
cal construction suitable for convenient use by 
the drivers of motor vehicles on cross-country 
driving for relieving leg fatigue; to provide a 
device of this kind which as occasion may re 
quire may be inserted or removed from inter 
mediate the driver’s thighs and the seat; to pro 
vide such a device having means for buttressing 
the thigh against movement or outward spread 
ing on the seat; to provide an improved forma 
tion of the under side of such a device so that 
it will tend to retain itself against shifting on 
the seat once it has beenpositioned for the 
maximum comfort of the driver; and to provide 
a device of this kind of a strength sufficient 
to be un?exed by the weight of the driver’s 
thighs yet so restricted in dimension and weight 
that it requires a very minimum of space either 
in use or in storage and can be placed very 
quickly in position or removed therefrom while 
the vehicle is in motion. 
In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a front perspective view showing, in 

position under the driver’s thighs, a driving aid 
embodying this invention; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged perspective view of the 
aid per se; 

Fig. 3 is a similar view showing the under side 
of the device; 

Fig. 4 is a further enlarged side elevation, a 
part of the structure being broken away to more 
clearly indicate the formation of the under side; 

Fig. 5 is a further enlarged transverse sec 
tional view taken on the line 5—5 of Fig. 4; and 

Fig. 6 is a further enlarged cross-sectional 
View showing the friction coating which is ap 
plied to the ridged ‘under side of the device. 
A driving aid constructed in accordance with 

this invention comprises a base part or plate 1 
on which is formed an upstanding flange 8 and ‘ 
the underside of which is provided with ridges 9. 
Such (a device may be made of wood, aluminum, 
or plastic. It would be of a width and thickness 
su?icient to provide required span of surface 
and with the desired strength but at the same 
time ensure a very minimum of weight and a 
maximum of compactness. 
The plate 'I is about 14 to 20 inches long so 

that it may be disposed under both thighs of a 
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2 
driver. Preferably it would be 2 to 5 inches wide 
and of a thickness which will resist any bending 
or material ?exing thereof when the weight of 
both thighs of the driver are resting thereon. 
The flange 8 is located a short distance in- ‘ 

wardly from one end of the plate ‘I, thus pro 
viding an extension II] which serves to prevent 
a tilting of the plate 1 on the seat due to the 
pressure of the thigh on the ?ange 8. As shown, 
the ?ange is preferably of arcuate form and is 
provided so as to facilitate proper location of 
the plate under the thighs and also to buttress ‘ 
the thigh against outward movement or spread 
ing on the seat. 
The ridges 9 on the under side extend trans 

versely and longitudinally. Transverse ridges ll ‘ 
and I2 are formed at the ends of the plate l ‘ 
whereas a transverse ridge [3 is formed inter~ ‘ 
mediate ‘Said ends. Between these transverse 
ridges extend the longitudinal ridges. A ?lm of 
friction material I4 is applied to the under sur 
face of the plate ‘I, as most clearly shown in Fig. 
6, whereby the coated ridges 9, H, I2, and i3 
contacting the upholstered seat I5 will tend to 
hold the device against shifting on the seat. 
As is most clearly shown in Fig. l, a driving 

aid of this kind is adapted to be inserted under 
the thighs of the driver and rest on the upper 
face of the seat cushions ['5, near the front mar 
gin thereof. This plate so alters the support 
for the thigh IS, the foot for which has to be 
constantly on the throttle or accelerator, that 
it tends to overcome or prevent the fatigue oc 
curring from having to keep that part of the body 
in so ?xed a position for extended periods. 
The weight of the driver’s thighs holds the de 

vice ?rmly against the seat cushion. The fric 
tion-coated ridges 9, II, l2, and I3, on the under 
side, tend to retain the device in the position in 
which it is placed. 
The fact that the plate is long enough to ex 

tend under both of the thighs, and the fact that 
the flange 8 is so located as to provide the ex 
tension [0, precludes the plate from tipping even 
though considerable pressure of the thigh l6 
might be applied against the ?ange 8. More 
over, the ?ange 8 buttresses the thigh and keeps 
it from shifting or having too great a tendency 
to spread on the seat. 

Variations and modi?cations in the details of 
structure and arrangement of ‘the parts may be 
restorted to within the spirit and coverage of 
the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A device for reducing leg fatigue when the 
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seated driver of a vehicle is required to keep a 
leg in substantially ?xed location comprising, 
a plate adapted to be interposed between a 
driver’s thighs and the front margin of the upper 
face of the driver’s upholstered seat and adapted 
to be maintained in such position by gravity 
pressure of the thigh against the seat, and an 
upstanding flange on the upper face of said plate 
adapted to ?t against the side of the thigh so 
as to buttress it against outward spreadingmovee 
ment. 

‘2. A device for reducing leg fatigue when the 
seated driver of a vehicle is required to keep a 
leg in substantially ?xed location comprising, a, 
plate of a length approximately equal to the 
thickness of a pair of thighs and adapted to be 
interposed between a driver’s thighsand the front 
margin of the upper face of the driver’s uphol 
stered seat and adapted to be maintained zinlSllChl 
position by gravity pressure of both thighs 
against the seat, and an upstandingflange on the 
upper‘ face of said plate locateduinwardly from‘, 
one end thereof and adapted to .?t againstthe-h 
side of one of the thighs so as to, buttress it. 
against outward spreading movement. 

3. A device for reducing-leg fatigue. whenthe 
Seated driver of a vehicle is required-to keep a-leg'~ 
in substantially ?xed location comprising, aplate I 
of a-length approximately equalrto the thickness 
of ‘a ,pair of thighs and adapted to be interposed 
between'a driver’s thighs and the front margin’ 
of the upper face of the driveris'upholstered seat -. 
andradapted to be maintained in such position by - 
gravity pressure of both thighs against the seat, 
an upstanding ?ange on the'upper' facewof .said 
plate located inwardly fromone-end-thereof and 
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adapted to ?t against the side ofvone-of the,‘ 
thighs .so as to buttress it against outward spread 

4 
ing movement, and friction-coated projections on 
the under side of said plate adapted to contact 
said seat face so as to retain said plate against 
shifting. 

4. A device for reducing leg fatigue when the 
seated driver of a vehicle is required to keep 
a leg in substantially ?xed location comprising, 
a plate of a length approximately equal to the 
thickness of a pair of thighs and adapted to be 
interposed between a driver’s thighs and the 
front margin of the upper face of=‘the->driver’s 
upholstered seat and adapted to be maintained in 
such position by gravity pressure of both thighs 
against thevseat, an upstanding ?ange on the 
upper face of said plate located inwardly from. 
one‘end'thereof and adapted to ?t against the 
side ,of oneof the thighs so as to buttress it 
against outward spreading movement, friction 
coatedtransverse ridges formed at each end of 
said plate on the under side thereof, and fric 
tion-coated longitudinally disposed ridges formed 
onithe under side'of said ‘plate and'extendingr 
between saidrtransverse end ridges; 
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